Thrivent Financial – Financial Representative Job Description
Life is short - Work somewhere extraordinary!
Find purpose guiding others on their journey to be wise with money and live generously by helping them
create a financial strategy based on their values and what’s important to them.
As a Thrivent Financial advisor, you become part of an organization where money is viewed as a tool to
help others reach their goals, rather than a goal itself. You’ll help members make the most of their time,
talent and treasures, knowing their financial strategies are solid and on track.
Job Responsibilities
When you join us, you’ll have the opportunity to establish, grow and manage your business as an
independent contractor. You’ll be rewarded for building genuine, long term relationships as you guide
members to their goals. With a full range of financial products to offer, you’ll be well equipped to help
members:
 Confidently prepare for a secure retirement.
 Financially protect their families in the event of illness, injury, aging or death.
 Fund their kids’ or grandkids’ college education.
 Create and leave a legacy for the people and causes that matter to them.
 Thrive, as a result of your ongoing guidance.
Job Duties
As a Thrivent Financial representative, you will build and manage your business as a statutory
employee/independent contractor. You will:
 Provide innovative product portfolios and services, including life and health insurance, annuities,
investment products* and specialized financial analysis.
 Develop strong relationships with our members and their families.
 Work with members to help protect them financially in the event of death, long-term care
needs, or loss of income due to a disability.
 Assist members by helping them to achieve their financial and retirement goals by offering
guidance, financial solutions and services.
 Develop financial strategies to help members' estates pass according to their wishes ensuring
their legacy lives beyond their lifetime.
 Build and maintain relationships within the Christian community.
What Thrivent Financial Offers
At Thrivent Financial, we’ll support your goals and reward your success while giving you the
independence to build a business. We want you and your family to feel confident and secure. With us,
you’ll enjoy:
 Unlimited earning potential through a commission and incentive pay structure. Ongoing
incentives include those for maintaining, building and strengthening member relationships in
addition to product sales.
 Benefits package that includes medical, dental, vision, disability and accidental death and
dismemberment insurance.
 Unique benefits such as Pension and 401(k) plan, retiree medical plan and generosity benefits
such as our gift match program.
 Ongoing opportunities for training and professional growth.

Job Requirements
 Obtain state insurance licenses with required lines of authority (life, health & variable contracts)
prior to the solicitation or sale of insurance products and obtain and maintain Series 7 and 66;
Series 7, 65 and 63; or Series 6 and 63 registrations.
 Have a satisfactory background check and securities registration and/or insurance licensing
verification, if applicable.
 Have all outside business activity reviewed to ensure no conflicts of interest exist and
compliance of regulatory requirements are met.
Qualities that will help you succeed:
We’re looking for men and women who are:
 Self-motivated, independent, and resourceful.
 Honest, dependable and trustworthy.
 Drive to succeed and are motivated to help others.
 Able to use good judgment to provide solid financial guidance.
 Passionate about living a life of generosity by serving others, not just selling products.
 Bachelor degree or equivalent work experience preferred
Apply today! If our opportunity sounds like the perfect fit for you and you’d like to learn more, please
check us out in greater detail at https://jobs.thrivent.com or contact Blake Thiess, Recruiting Specialist
at Blake.Thiess@Thrivent.com.
About Us:
Thrivent Financial is a financial services organization that helps Christians be wise with money and live
generously. We offer a broad range of products and services—including life insurance, annuities and
mutual funds—along with guidance from financial representatives nationwide.
For more than a century we’ve helped our nearly 2.4 million member-owners make wise money choices
that reflect their values. And we provide opportunities for them to be even more generous where they
live, work and worship.

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans,
Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states. Securities and investment advisory services are offered
through Thrivent Investment Management Inc., 625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA and SIPC
member and a wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent.
For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
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